
BLUE ISLAND

MATERIAL 

10 balls of Vasto by Laines Du Nord - 100% Italian
Merino Wool - 50 gr 125 mt - Color 004 Night Blue

4.50 circular needle in 60/80 cm and 40 cm cable

Cable needle

Stitch holder, knife, sew needle

MEASURES 

The pattern is knitted in 48 EU Size

Chest 105/108 cm

SAMPLE 

10 x 10 cm = 17 sts. x 24 rows



DRESS

MATERIAL
Baby Soft Fancy by Laines du Nord 
3 (4; 5; 6) x 100 grams balls of col. 408
US6/4mm circular needles, 100 cm cables
Stitch wire with caps (or scrap yarn)
Darning needle
Pins
Stitch marker
Scissors
Tape measure

GAUGE
10 x 10 cm = 22 sts. and 31 r. in stocking st. using size 4 mm 
knitting needles. For right tension, you can use different size 
needles.

ABBREVIATIONS
RS = right side of work
WS = wrong side of work
SM = stitch marker
SMb = beginning stitch marker
st. / sts. = stitch /stitches
r. = tow/s
incr. = increase / ing
col. = color
k = knit
yo = yarn over
tog. = together
rep. = repeat
p = purl
foll. = follow / ing

SIZES: S (M; L; XL)

MEASURES (The picture shows size S.)
Circumference (top piece): 74 cm
Circumference (lower piece): 100 cm
Height: 85 cm

SKILL LEVEL: Intermediate

NOTES
Work top-down. Place 1 SMb at the end of every round and 
move it upwards as you work.

POINTS USED
Rib 1/1 in rounds: (k1, p1) rep. across the entire r. and every 
next r., lining up the ribs.
Stocking stitch in round: always work on RS.Knit every round.
Stocking stitch in back-and-forth rows: knit across r. on RS; 
purl across r. on WS.
Open-work stitch in back-and-forth rows: 10 sts. following 
the diagram, rep. the vertical module (from 1st to 8th r.) as 
many times as necessary. Read the r. on RS from right to left, 
read the r. on WS from left to right.
Open-work stitch in round: like open-work st. in back-and-
forth r., working every r. on RS.

Bind off: at first work 2 sts. then, * insert the point of left 
needle in first of these 2 sts., pass 1st st. over 2nd st. *, work 
one st. more and rep. from * to *. Continue until you have 
bound off the stated sts. When you bind off the rib 1/1 sts., 
work the sts. as they appear.
Make one: using the point of the needle, lift the horizontal 
yarn between 2 sts. and knit it through back loop.
Sk2p: slip 1 k-wise, k2tog, pass slipped st. over k2tog.

COLLAR
Using the circular needles with size 4 mm points and 100 cm 
cable, cast-on 112 (116; 120, 126) sts. 1 st. and close in 
round, knitting first and last st. tog.
Cont. rib 1/1.
From 1st to 6th round: (k1, p1) rep. across the entire r.
Cont. in stocking st.
7th round: knit.
8th round: (k2tog, yo) rep. across the entire r.
9th and 10th round: knit.
Now bind off the sts. for shoulders shaping and continue 
working 2 pieces separately: top front and top back.
11th round: bind off 22 (20, 20, 21) sts. for first shoulder, 
k34 (38; 40; 42) for back, bind off next 22 (20, 20, 21) sts. for 
second shoulder, k34 (38; 40; 42) for front.
TOP FRONT
Leave the sts. of front onto a stitch wire and insert the caps 
to prevent them from dropping, then work 34 (38; 40; 42) 
sts. of back using the circular needles in back-and-forth rows.
1st r. (WS): k3 (side band), purl until 3 sts. before the end of 
r., k3 (side band).
Note: first and last 3 sts. shape 2 side bands in garter st.
2nd r. (RS): k3, 1 incr., knit until 3 sts. before the end of r., 1 
incr., k3. [=36 (40; 42; 44) sts.]
3rd r. (WS): rep. the 1st r.
4th f. (RS): rep. the 2nd r. [=38 (42; 44; 46) sts.]
5th r. (WS): rep. the 1st r.
6th r. (RS): k3, 1 incr., k11 (13; 14; 15), place 1 SM, 10 sts. in 
open-work st. foll. the 1st r. of diagram, place 1 SM, K11 (13; 
14; 15), 1 incr., k3. [=40 (44; 46; 48) sts.]
Note: across next r. move the SM upwards to define the 
open-work st.
7th r. (WS): k3, purl until SM, 10 sts. in open-work st., 1 SM, 
purl until 3 sts. before the end of r., k3.
8th r. (RS): k3, 1 incr., knit until SM, 10 sts. in open-work st., 
1 SM, knit until 3 sts. before the end, 1 incr., k3.
Rep. 7th and 8th r. completing the module of diagram in 
open-work st. (from 1st to 8th r.) 4 times at all. [70 (74; 76; 
78) sts.]
End last repetition of open-work st. on WS.
Continue in stocking stitch.
1st f. (WS): k3, purl until 3 sts. before the end of r., k3.
2nd f. (WS): k3, knit until 3 sts. before the end of r., k3.
Rep. 1st and 2nd r. until completing 8 (12; 18; 22) r., end 
with 1 r. on WS.
Now there are 78 (86; 94; 100) sts.
TOP BACK
Pick-up 34 (38; 40; 42) sts. you have left onto stitch wire and 
work them on WS.
1st r. (WS): k3, purl until 3 sts. before the end of r., k3.



2nd r. (RS): k3, 1 incr., knit until 3 sts. before the end of r., 1 
incr., k3. [=36 (40; 42; 44) m.]
3rd r. (WS): rep. the 1st r.
Rep. 1st and 2nd r. 21 (23; 26; 28) times more. [=78 (86; 94; 
100) m.]
BODY OF THE DRESS (FRONT/BACK)
Close the needles in round and work the sts. of front and 
back at the same time.
Joining round: beg. on RS, knit 78 (86; 94; 100) sts. of back, 
cast-on 4 (6; 8; 10) sts. (armpit), then knit 78 (86; 94; 100) 
sts. of front reaching the end of r., then cast-on 4 (6; 8; 10) 
sts. (armpit) and join in knit st. with back [=164 (184; 204; 
220) sts.].
Place the SMb in the center of cast-on sts. and 1 SM on the 
other side. [82 (92; 102; 110) sts., 1 SM, 82 (92; 102; 110) sts.]
Note: move the SMb and SM upwards, as you work.
Cont. in round, knitting 30 rounds, then for body shaping, 
insert the increases as follow:
* Round with the increase: k1, 1 incr., knit until 1 st. before 
the SM, 1 incr., k1, move the SM, k1, 1 incr., knit until 1 st. 
before the end of r., 1 incr., k1
Work 8 r. in knit st. *.
Rep. from * to * 2 (3; 3; 4) times more.
Work 32 rounds in knit st.
Rep. from * to * 9 times more.
Work 10 (14; 18; 18) rounds in knit st.
Now there are 212 (236; 256; 276) sts.
Work 1 round in knit st., incr. 8 (4; 4; 4) sts uniformly. [220 
(240; 260; 280) m.]
Cont. working 8 rounds in open-work st., rep. the horizontal 
module (consisting of 10 sts.) 22 (24; 26; 28) times.
Complete the dress working 6 rounds rib 1/1 for lower band 
and, at last bind off all sts. as they appear.
Hide the ends on WS. Wash and block the dress.


